How do I...
Check my Device Browser Version

**CHROME:**

1. Within Chrome, click the **Menu** in the upper right-hand corner of the browser.

2. At the bottom of the menu, click **Help > About Google Chrome**.

3. Take note of your Chrome browser version. In this example, it’s Version 80.0.3987.163.

**FIREFOX:**

1. Within Firefox, click **Help > About Firefox**.

2. Take note of your Firefox browser version. In this example, it’s Version 74.0.1 (64-bit).

**Technology Links:**
- Remote Working: Connecting to Services and Tools
- Are you a faculty member? Access the Teaching Remotely tab for helpful resources
- Are you a staff member? Access the Working Remotely tab for helpful resources
- Are you a student? Access the Learning Remotely tab for helpful information
- Multifactor Authentication with Duo

**Supported Apps and Browsers:**
- Office 365 and Office 2019 are supported with the current versions of these browsers.
- Refer to the Multifactor for Office 365 page for detailed information.
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SAFARI:*

* Note that Safari is embedded in the Mac operating system (OS) and is updated when the OS is updated. If a browser update requires reinstallation of your Mac OS, please contact your school/college IT team or the OIT Service Desk.

1. Open Safari from the Mac Dock.

2. Click Safari > About Safari on the menu bar.

3. Take note of your Safari browser version. In this example, it’s Version 10.1.1 (10603.2.5).

INTERNET EXPLORER:

1. Within Internet Explorer (IE), click Help > About Internet Explorer.

2. Take note of your IE browser version. In this example, it’s Version 11.1069.17134.0.

EDGE:

1. Within Edge, click Menu > Settings.

2. Take note of your Edge browser version. In this example, it’s Version 42.17134.1038.0.